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   Individual movement  of  29  ?Vophotettix cincticops  was  observed  to determine thc  fine struc-
ture  of  Nl cincticops  movement  in homogeneous  environments.  Movement  was  considered  to

be a  series  of  place to place  transitions, and  each  transition  was  compesed  of  a  tenure  time

tbllowed by  movement  to  a  new  position, Tenure  time  and  movement  distance were  in-
dependcnt. Tenure  times  were  independent of  each  other,  fo11owed a  PoissoN process, and
their frequency distributions were  identical. However,  they  apparently  decreased with  adult

age, Movement  distances were  identically distributed, but net  independent. Some  indivi-

duals tended  to move  farther than  others,  From these results,  it was  concluded  that  the  simple

random  walk  and  the simplc  diffUsion model  are  good  first appreximations  of  IVL cincticops

movemcnt.

INTRODUCTION

   The  movement  of  organisms  has been  modeled  in various  ways,  but except  for the
notewerthy  examples  ofJoNEs  (1977), KAREivA  (1982), and  KAREivA  and  SHiGEsADA
(1983), the  movement  behavior  of  the  organisms  has rarely  been examined  and  inte-
grated with  population processes. In particular, individuals are  often  assumed  to

move  randomly,  and  generally without  memory.  When  this  is true,  it allows  the use

of  simple  MARKov  models  and  diffusion models  te describe the movement  behavior
ef  the  organisms  (OKuBo, 1980).
   Since thejudicious  use  of  theoretical  models  confers  more  confidence  in the  gencr-
ality  of  experimental  results  than  extensive  simulation  studies,  it is very  important to
examine  the underlying  behavioral assumptions  implicit in random  movement  models.

In
 
this

 p3f)er wp  
examine

 
the

 
movem.ent

 be.havior of  the  green rice  leafhopper (GRL),
IVbphotettzx cincttcops  (Homoptera: Cicadellidae), to  determine  the fine structure  of

GRL  mo"ement.  First we  ask  whether  the  movement  process of  the  GRL  is Markovian.
This entails  two  sets  of  questions. First, does the process have a  memory?  Second,
are  the probabilities of  moving  stationary,  or  in other  words,  constant  in time?  Next
we  investigate what  kind of  MARKov  process it is and  observe  whether  the  movement

process depends on  the individual, the age  of  the individual, or  sex.  Finally we  pro-
pose a  simple  general model  to describe the dispersal of  GRL  populations based on  our

investigation of  the  fine structure  of  GRL  movement.
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                          MOVEMENT  PROCESS

    A  very  detailed movement  model  is provided  by the  theory  of  random  walks

(Fig. I). Each  individual is orginally  fbund  at  some  position i at  time  O. An  individual
will  remain  at  this position forsome period oftime  To. At time  To, the  individual will
move  to another  position, J', a  distance do from the original  position. From  that new

position, the  lndividual will  remain  for a  period Ti, called  the  tenure  time, before
moy.ing  again,  at  time  To+Ti  to position k, a  distance di from J', and  so  on.  Thus
mC)evement  can  be visualized  as a series of  sequential  transition events.  Each event

invblves first a  period of  tenure  at  a  particular position (the tenure  time)  fo11owed by
movement  to a  new  position (the movement  event).  If the  environment  is homo-

geneous (isotrophic), then  the  transition  prQcess can  be modeled  simply  as  a  distance

process; transition  from  plant i to plantj' depends  only  on  the distance between  i andJ'.

If the  environment  is not  isotrophic, then  the  mathematical  form  of  these  elementary

events  can  be modified  so  that  movement  is directed to favorable sites  or  away  from
unfavorable  ones  (klinekinesis), or  so  that  the  organisms  stay  longer in favorable sites
and  shorter  in unfavorable  enes  (a kind ef  orthokinesis).  Even  in isotrophic envi-

ronments,  the  organism  can  show  complicated  movement  patterns, showing  correlated

movement  (KAREivA and  SHiGEsADA, 1983) or  density dependent movement.  Detailed
examination  of  movement  behavior rapidly  becomes quite complicated,  so  simplifica-

tions must  be made.

    To  do this, we  restrict  our  attention  to low GRL  densities so  that  no  density de-

pendent  eflect  will  be observed,  and  limit our  observations  to isotrophic environments,

By  doing so, we  need  only  concern  ourselves  with  the  tenure  and  movement  events  in
isotrophic environments  and  correiated  movement.  This  will  enable  us  to make  a

clear  test of  the MARKov  assumptions  of  no  memory  and  stationary  transition  prob-
abilities.  The  first assumption  can  be tested  by looking for intermove  correlations.

The  two  elementary  events  may  be correlated  in a  variety  of  different ways.  For
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 Fig. I, Schematic diagram  of  unidirectional  insect movement  in one  spatial  dimension
showing  relationships  among  qansitions, tenure  time,  and  movement  distance. Individuals

start  at  position i and  movc  sequentially  to positionsj,  k, l, and  m.  In our  experiment,  i cor-
responds  to the base of  the tillers andj'  the first position of  the GRL  on  a  rice  plant  Transi-
tions rnark  movement  from  one  plant to thc next  and  are  composed  of  tenure  times  (Ti)
fo11owed by movement  distance (di),
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example,  they  may  be correlated  with  previous or  future movement  events;  ifan insect
moves  a  long distance, it may  have  a  tendency  to  stay  on  the next  host plant for a  slightly

longer period of  time  or  vice  versa.  Correlations between tenure  time  and  distance

within  a  transition  event  will  be called  first order  correlations.  These  are  correlations

between  Ti and  di (Fig. 1). Correlations between events  in immediately  sequential

transition  events  will  be called  second  order  correlations,  These are  correlations  be-
tween  Ti and  7-!i, Ti and  d2, di and  d2, and  di and  T2, for example  (Fig. 1). Simi-
larly, correlations  between the  first and  third  transition  events  will  be called  third order

correlations,  and  so  on,  If secend  or  higher order  correlations  exist,  they  imply  the

movement  process is net  a  simple  MARKov  process; some  form of  
"memory:'

 exists  in
the  system,  and  the  memoryless  MARKov  process is an  insuencient model.  If first

order  correlations  exist,  then  the  elementary  mevement  events  can  not  be separated,

and  the  entire  transition  process should  be treated as  a  single  event,  not  a  series  of  two

independent  events  (tenure and  distance), If no  first order  correlations  exist,  then  the

second  MARKov  assumption  of  stationary  transition  probabilities can  be  tested by

examining  the distribution of  tenure  times  and  movement  distances in a  series  of  transi-

tion  events,  If there  are  no  diflerences in distribution among  transition  events,  then

the stationary  assumption  holds.

METHODS

    A  wooden  frame cage,  90 × 130 cm,  and  50 cm  in height, was  covered  with  clear

polyethylene in the laboratory. The  floor contained  20 holes, 11 cm  in diameter, ar-

ranged  in 4 rows  and  5 columns,  spaced  20 cm  between rows  and  25 cm  between  col-

umns.  Each  hole supported  one  rice  plant 30 cm  in height with  3-4 tillers, which  had

been transplanted  into a  polyethylene pot.

    A  pair of  adults,  one  male  and  one  female, were  released  at  the base of  the tillers

close  to the  water  surface  on  the  plant near  the  center  of  the floor. The  adults  had

emerged  within  24 hr in an  insectary colony  kept at  30eC  and  75%  RH.  The  experi-

ment  was  conducted  at  room  temperature  in natural  daylengths during July and

August  in 1977. Hourly observations  on  the  locatien ofeach  leafhopper were  made

from 0900 to 1700 each  day. The  same  individual was  observed  each  day  until  death,

disappearance or  termination  of  the  experiment.  Further  details can  be found in

KiRiTANi and  SAsABA  (1978).
    The  distance of  movernent  was  expressed  as  the  shortest  distance between plants.
If movement  occurred  at  night,  this was  treated  as  a  single  movement  event.  Insect

tenure  tim¢  (the length of  time  the  insect spent  on  the  plant) was  calculated  from  the

sightings,  assuming  that movement  occurred  midway  between  sightings.  If move-

ment  occurred  at  night,  movement  was  assumed  to occur  one  hour  after  sunset,  since

this is the most  frequent time  of  movement  (OHKuBo and  KisHiMoTo,  1971). Because

multiple  moves  at  night  were  not  counted,  this assumptien  tended  to increase the  tail

of  the  tenure  time  density function (see Fig. 4).

    The  fbllowing statistical  hypotheses were  tested;

    l) Tenure  time  and  movement  distance are  independent, i.e. no  first order

correlations  exist.  Iftenure time  and  movement  distance are  independent, movement
events  can  be separated  into these  two  component  events  and  they  can  be analyzed
separately.
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    2) The  movement  distances in sequential  moves  are  independent of  each  other

and  are  identically distributed, i.e. second  and  higher order  correlations  in movement
distance do not  occur,  and  movement  distance has the  same  distribution in all transi-

tion events.  These  are  tests of  the  two  MARKov  assumptions  for the movement  dis-

tance  event.

    3) Movement  distance does not  depend  on  the  identity of  the individual. Alter-
natively,  it has frequently been hypothesized that within  a  population, there  are  some

[trestless"
 and  some  

`Csedentary"
 individuals (MoRisiTA, 1954). One  way  this might

be seen  is that  some  individuals move  farther than  others  in a  single  movement.

    4) The  tenure  times  in sequential  meves  are  independent of  each  other  and  are

identically distributed, i,e. second  and  higher order  correlations  in tenure  time  do not

occur,  and  tenure  time  has the same  distribution in ali transition  events.  These  are

tests of  the  two  MARKov  assumptions  for the tenure  time  event,

    5) Tenure times  and  movement  frequency do not  depend  en  the  identity of  the

inclividual. 
"Restless"

 and  
``sedentary"

 individuals may  also  difler in their tendency

to move.

    6) Tenure  times  fbllow a  PoissoN process, i.e. the Pr (leaving the  plant in time
tto  t+At,  given that  the  insect has stayed  on  the  plant up  to time  t) is constant.  Simple

MARKov  processes foIIow a  PoissoN process. If the  tenure  process is PoissoN, then  the

distribution of  tenure  times  would  be exponential.  For  the exponential  distribution,

the mean  is Ito, where  P is the  probability of  leaving, and  the  variance  is 1ip2. The

mean  is equal  to the  standard  deviation.

    7) Tenure times  and  movement  frequency do not  depend on  the age  or  sex  of  the
.msect,

    8) Movement  distance does not  depend  on  the  age  or  sex  of  the insect.

                                  RESULTS

    A  total of  16 rnale  GRL  were  observed  fbr 33 days and  13 females were  observed  fbr

a  total of  48 days. Nearly  100 movement  events  were  observed.  From  these  data,

the  fo11owing results  were  observed:

    1) Tenure  times  and  movement  distances were  virtually  independent. There

were  two  ways  to  analyze  ･this statement.  The  first analyzed  move  by move  correla-

tions between  tenure  time  and  movement  distance, e.g.  the  first tenure  time  (Ti) and

the second  movement  distance (d2) fbr an  individual (Fig. 1). The  second  analyzed

serial  correiations  for all of  the  meves  together,  for example  the  second  order  correlation

between distance and  tenure  time  is the  correlation  between distance in the  j'`h transi-

tien  event  and  the tenure  time  in the  j'th+1 transition  event  (Le. di and  T2, d2 and

Th, d3 and  7Z combined  in Fig. 1). It should  be noted  that  the  second  order  correla-

tion  between distance and  tenure  time  is not  the same  as  the second  order  correlation

between tenure  time  and  distance. These  correlations  are  called  i`h order  correlations

for the  entire  movement  process.

    In the  first analysis,  there  were  no  significant  correlations  between  observed  tenure

time  and  observed  distance between any  particular movement  events.  PEARsQN

correlation  coeMcients  were  calculated,  and  the  results  are  shown  in Tahle  1. 0f  the

25 tests, only  one  was  significant;  however this was  not  significant  at  the  5%  experiment-

wise  error  rate.  In the  second  analysis,  there  were  no  significant  first to seventh  erder
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                                                          '
Table  1. PEARsoN  correlation  matrix  among  the  two  elementary  events,  tenure  time

      and  movement  distance, Correlation coeMcients  are  calculated  arnong

       elernentary  evcnts  for each  pair of  transitien events,  Transitions

           are  given  in sequence  for tenure  tirnes and  movement

                 distance. Sample  sizes  in parenthesos

     
'-"-"'

 

't'e'
 ffure tirnes  in A'rst five Movement  distance in first

                   transition  events  five transition  events

1 2 3 4 5

Movement

 distance in

 first five

 transltlon

 events

1 2 3 4

1 -O.317

     (IB)
2

3

4

.5

O.Oll

 (15)-O.090

 (10)O.226

  (7)-O.348(5)

  O,Oll O.164

   (18) (11)
-O.242 O.134

   (15) (11)
-O,564 O.O12
-
 (10) (IO)
-O,32I O.349

    (7) (7)
 -O.183 -O,027

    (5) <5)

-O,159

O,O02

  (7)O.243

  (7)O.724

  (7)O,435

  (7)rO.568

            2
Tenuretimes 1

 in firstfive 3

 transrtlon

 evcnts  4

5

(18)-O.360

 (11)O,522

  <7)O.031

  (5)

O.049

 (11)-O.378

  (7)O,247

  (5)

<5)

-O.557

   (5)-O.592

   (5)-O,518

   (5)-OD88

   (5)-O.598

   (5>

 O.756*

  (15)
 O.356

  (10)-O.241

   (7)
 O.286

   (5)

O.528

 (10)o.olg

  (7)O,306

  (5)

-O.209

   (7)-O.270

   (5)

O.609

  (7)-O.180(5)

*
 P<O.05 at  the  O.05 experiment-wise  error

-e.18

  (5)
 rate.

-O.049

   <5)

serial  correlations  between tenure  time  and  movement  distance (Table 2). In addi-

tion,  graphical analysis  revealed  no  evidence  of  more  complex  functional1 relationships

between tenure  time  and  movement  distance. Thus  tenure  times  and  movement

distances were  independent and  therefore  separable,  and  will  be analyzed  this way  in
the  rest  

'of
 the  paper,

    2) Movement  distances were  apparently  identically distributed. There  were

no  signifieant  difllerences in average  movement  distance related  to move  sequence.

These  data are  shown  in Fig. 1. Data were  log transfbrmed  to nermalize  data and
stabilize  variance  and  were  analyzed  by unbalanced  ANOVA  (meves 7 and  8 were

combined).  Although it 'appeared  that  movement  was  farther in moves  2, 3, 4, and  5

cornpqred  to moves  1, 6,'7, and  8, this was  not  significant  (Fb,62=O.765,P==O.60). Tests

for heterogeneity ameng  the  higher moments  Cvariance, kurtosis, etc.)  of  the  distance

distribution could  not  be meaningfully  tested  because of  the  scarcity  ef  data. How-

ever,  the x2 test for heterogeneity in distribution was  not  significant.  So movement

distance can  be tentatiyely  treated  as  a  series  ofidentically  distributed random  variables.

    However, movement  distances were  not  independent of  each  others  they  depended
on  the  meve  sequence.  Correlations among  the  movement  distances are  shown  in
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  Table 2. ith order  scrial  PEARsoN  correlations  for IVL cincticops  movement.

Sample  size  in parentheses. Correlation coeMcients  are  calculated  between  th'e

         jth elementary  event  and  thej'+ith  elementary  event

 j+ithelementary

  cvent

 ithorder jth elementary  event

Distance

Distance

lst2nd3rd4th5th6th

Tenuretime

 O,480*
-O.O05mO.252-O.238mO,202

(48)(34)(22)(13)(

 6)

  C71)
  (56)
  (38)
  (25)
  (16)
  ( 8)
  (4)''%'a'ttd-is,

Tenure  time

lst2nd3rd4th5th6th7th-o,les

 O.084-O,066-O.323-O.074

 O,233-O.404

-O.10sa
-O.060-O.091

 O.070-O,149-O,629

-O.Oll-O.248

 O.223
 O,021-O.313-O.512

<71)(51)(34)(22)(13)(

 6)

E'C6rrelation betwe'e'n Ti and  d2, Th  and  d3, Th and  d4,

  T7  and  ds,
*
 P<O.05 at  the  O.05 experiment-wise  error  rate.

7ts and  d6,

(58)C38)<25)(!6)(

 9)(

 4)Tts

 and  d7, and

Table  1 for the  move  by move  analysis  and  Table 2 for the  total  movement  process.
Overall there  was  a  significant  second  order  correlation  in movement  distance (Table
2), even  at  an  experiment-wise  O,05 error  rate.  Higher  order  correlations  were  absent.

The  second  order  correlation  may  have resulted  mainly  from the relation  between the
first and  second  movements,  but the  second  and  third  and  the third  and  fourth move-

ment  distances also  showed  high positive correlation  (Table 1). Thus  Jnovement

distance could  be treated  as  a  series  of  correlated  identically distributed random

variables.

    3) Different individual leafhoppers tended  to move  diflerent distances (Fig. 2).
Restricting the data to those  individuals that moved  at  least 3 times  in the  experimental

period (Fig. 3), we  log transfbrmed  the  data to normalize  the data and  stabilize  vari-

ance,  and  analyzed  diflerences by unbalanced  ANOVA.  Significant heterogeneity

occurred  among  individuals (Fii,4s=2.77, p=O.O07), but the diflbrences were  not

related  to sex  (Fi,4s==2.05, P==:O.176).
    4) Tenure times  were  independent and  apparently  identically distributed.

Similar to the analysis  for distance, we  examined  tenure  times  for trend  in relation  to

move  sequence  and  ith order  cerrelation  among  move  number.  There  were  no  ob-

served  trends  (Fig. 4). Data  were  log transfbrmed  and  analyzed  by  unbalanced

ANOVA  (moves 8 and.9  were  combined).  There  were  no  significant  diflbrences in

average  tenure  time  related  to movement  number  (Ii;7,7g==1,30, p=e.260). Again,

higher moments  could  not  be tested, but the  x2 test for heterogeneity in distribution

was  not  significant.  Tenure times  can  be tentatively  treated  as  a. series  of  identically

distributed random  variables.

    Correlations among  tenure  times  are  shown  in Table 1 for the  move  by move
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 Fig. 2. Histograms of  movement  dis-

tance  in relation  to transition sequence.

Histograms  for the first through  eighth
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 Fig. 3. Histogram  of  average  movement  distance

movedt  mevement  event  (cm) for individual IV. cincti-

caps  (n=17, j==37.6 cm,  s[14.l  cm),  Only  individuals

moving  at  least3 times  werc  included.

analysis  and  in Table  2 fbr serial  correlations  in the total movement  process, There

were  no  significant  correlations,  Thus  tenure  times  can  be treated  as  a  series  of  in-

dependent  identically distributed random  variables.

    5) Tenure  times  and  daytime movement  frequency do not  vary  from  individual

to  individual. Tenure  time  data were  log transformed  and  analyzed  for individual

diflerences by unbalanced  ANOVA.  Only those  individuals with  3 observed  tenure

times  were  included. There  were  no  significant  difllerences among  individuals (Fi3,ss=
O.47, P=O.934), nor  were  there  clifferences between the  sexes  (Fi.ss=O.48, p=O.492).
Average tenure  time  was  12.5 hr (n=86, s=16,1).

    Movement  frequency was  calculated  as  the number  of  moveslhr  for the  daytime

data only,  There  was  no  significant  heterogeneity among  males  (x2=10.93, 13 d£ ,

P=O.617) or  fernales (x2=11,91, 12 df,P=O,453) nor  were  there  differences between

males  and  females (x2==:3.41, 3 df.,p=O.333).

    6) The  tenure  process was  PoissoN. For  our  observatiens,  mean  tenure  time was

'approximately
 equal  to the  standard  deviation in tenure  tirne (Fig, 5). So we  cen-･

cluded  that  the  tenure  prdcess was  PeissoN, i.e. the probability of  leaving in a  given
unit  of  time  is constant,  given that  the insect has stayed  up  to that  time,

  
'7)

 Daytime movement  frequency depended on  age.  Older males  moved

slightly  morefi'than  younger  males,  but this was  not  significant  (x2=:2.43, 3 df, P=
O.488). Older females moved  more  than  younger  females Cx2=-I5.04, 5 d£ , P==O.OIO)
(Table 3), This implies that tenure times  decreased with  age  and  that  the GRL  be-

came  more  restless  with  age.  However  these  results  were  based on  data from daytime
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  Fig. 4. Histograms  of  tenure  times  in

relation  to transition sequence,  Histograms

for the  first through  ninth  transition events

are  shown  in separate  panels, The  ith

panel tabulates  thc  ith tenure  tirnc for all

individuals moving  at  least i times.
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  Fig. 5. Relationship between average  tenure  time

and  the  standard  deviation in tenure  time.  Regression

line (R) is not  significantly  different from  the  PoissoN

predict{on (P), s=s.  O's are  females, ll's are  males,

Table3. Daytime movement  frequency of  the GRL  for difft:rent ages  and  scx.

Expressed  as  movesthr.  Ages  6 and  7 days were  combined  because

     less than  le hr of  observations  were  made  on  each  day

Age  Cdays) Females

23456

 and  7

O,062O.049O.130O,0360.094

MalesO.075O,120O,170O.083

Table 4.

Age

Average movement  distance of  the  GRL  for diflerent ages  and  sex

    
'
 with  sample  size  (n) and  standard  deviation (s)

                Fernales Males

(days)

(in cm)

n x s n141612 de

23456 761234 35.958.829.563,722.59.510,2

 7.214,512.5

39.146.941.0

s6.76.3Z2
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observations  only.  Inclusion of  nighttime  observations  may  lead to ditferent results.

    8) Movement  distance did not  depend  on  age  or  sex  (Table 4). Movement  dis-
tance  data were  log transfbrmed  and  analyzed  by 2 way  unbalanced  ANOVA  (sex ×
age).  There were  no  significant  difllerences due  to sex,  age  or  their interaction (Model:
IF;?,66==l.38, p=O.280; sex:  Fi,66=O.09, P===O.769; age:  F3,66=2.56, P=:::O.062; inter-
action:  F3,66=O.62,P=O.604).  However  there  was  a  tendency  for movement  distance
to be longer fbr 3 and  5 day old  GRL  (cf KiRiTANi  and  SAsABA, 1978). In addition,

sex  related  differences in movement  distance would  probably  be observed  in a  larger
arena.

DISCUSSION

    Among  the  many  ways  to  model  insect movement,  ones  that  integrate insect move-
ment  behavior with  population processes may  be the  most  valuable  for understanding

the mechanisms  of  population dynamics. We  have  examined  the  fine structure  ef

GRL  movement  to  test some  ofthe  underlying  assumptions  for treating  GRL  movement

as  a  MARKov  or  simple  random  walk.  In this model,  movement  is censidered  to be a
series  of  transitions from one  place to another.  Each  transition  is composed  of  two

elementary  events,  a  waiting  time  or  tenure  time,  and  a  movement  event.  Our  first
major  finding was  that  these  two  elementary  events  are  independent, at  least on  rice

plants in the  tillering stage.  That  is, there  is no  relationship  between  the  length of

time  on  a  plant and  the distance an  insect moves.  So tenure times and  movement

distances can  be modeled  by independent processes, ene  suficient  condition  for the
MARKov  random  walk.

    The  second  important finding was  that  tenure  times  were  memoryless;  they  did not
depend on  past tenure  times,  In addition,  average  tenure  time  was  similar  from
transition  event  to transition  event,  which  indicates that  tenure  times  were  identically
distributed from  event  to event.  These two  results  fuIfiII two  more  of  the  suMcient

conditions  fbr the MARKov  random  walk.  Further, these  tenure  times  can  be mod-

eled  by a  simple  PoissoN process in which  the  Pr (an insect leaves the plant in time
t+tit  given that  the  insect is en  the  plant at  time  t) =P,  a  constant  in time.  Additional
analysis  showed  that  tenure  times did not  depend on  individual identity or  GRL  sex.

However,  based on  daytime movement  frequencies, it was  inferred that  tenure  time

probably  became  sherter  as  GRL  ages.  Thus, the  functionP  may  be dependent  on  the

age  of  the  individual, 
'P(a),

 increasing with  increasing age.  KAKiyA  and  KiRiTANi

(1972) showed  the GRL  fiight activity  increased with  GRL  age.  The  results  shown

here indicate that  movement  frequency, not  movement  distance (see below) increases
with  age.  .

    The  movement  event  was  simplified  to movement  distance because the  habitat was
homogeneous.  The  habitat was  assumed  to be continuous  in space  to simplify  analysis.

Given these  assumptions,  the third  major  finding was  that  movement  distance had a

second  order  memory,  i,e, long distance moves  in one  transition  event  were  frequently
fo11owed by long distance movement  in the next  event.  However,  average  mevement

distance was  the  same  
'from

 transition  event  to transition  event,  which  indicated that
movement  distances were  identically distributed from event  to event.  So the stationary

assumption  of  the MARKov  random  walk  was  fu1fiIled, but the memoryless  assumption

was  apparently  not.  This violation  of  the  memoryless  assumption  occurred  because
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movement  distance varied  from individual to individual, In other  words,  because there

were  some  individuals that  tended  to move  farther than  other  individuals, movement

distances were  correlated  in time,  Variation in movement  among  individuals has rarely
directly demonstrated in insects (c£  MoRisiTA, 1954). INouE  (1978), using  an  indirect

regression  technique,  argued  that  this was  quite common,  and  our  results  clearly  demon-
strate  that  individual variation  in movement  exists  in the  GRL.  In terms  ofmodeling

GRL  movement,  the observed  second  order  correlation  in movement  distance can  be
modeled  as  an  explicit  dependency on  the individual. By  doing this, we  can  preserve
the memoryless  MARKov  preperty fbr GRL  movement.

    Based  on  our  analysis,  a  simp]e  MARKov  random  walk  model  may  be suMcient  to

describe GRL  rnovement.  However, the last two  important  assumptions  underlying

the MARKov  random  walk  could  not  be tested. The  first is that  turning  angles  in se-

quential moves  are  uncorrelated,  This  awaits  further experimental  work.  The

second  is that  simple  linear superposition  is suMcient  to aggregate  the  individual move-

ment,  in other  words,  GRL  movement  is not  density dependent.  Although  some  com-

ponents of  GRL  movement  are  density dependent  (KuNo and  HoKyo,  1976), direct

field evidence  is still lacking.

    A  more  flexible alternative  to the  simple  random  walk  model  is its continuous

approximation,  the  diffusion model  (OKuBo, 1980). The  suMcient  conditions  for the

diflUsion model  are  weaker  than  those  of  the  simple  random  walk.  In particular,
when  correlatien  between steps  occurs  in the  random  walk,  the  diflUsion model  is still a

good  approximation  when  the  observed  time  is long. In addition,  ifdensity dependent

dispersal occurs,  the difll:sion equation  can  be modified  by  including advection  terms

(GuRNEy and  NisBET, 1975, 1976).

    Thus  the  simple  random  walk  is a  reasonable  starting  point for the  behavioral

analysis  and  modeling  of  GRL  movement.  Several assurnptions  must  be made,  viz.  no

step  correlation  in turn  angles  and  no  d¢ nsity  dependence, If these  assumptions  are

relaxed,  then  a  much  more  complicated  model  becomes necessary  (c£  PATLAK's  model

in OKuBo,  1980). In any  case,  the  microscopic  parameters, e.g.  tenure  times  and

movernent  distances, of  either  of  these random  walks  can  be quantitatively related  to

continuous  diffusion approximations  (OKuBo, 1980). Since the  simple  random  walk  is

a  good  starting  point for modeling  GRL  movement  behavier, the  simple  difltision equa-

tion will  be a  suitable  starting  point for modeling  the movement  of  GRL  populations.
This  model  can  be generalized from  its simple  form  to include the  effects  of  spatial

heterogeneity and  density dependence, and  its solutions  are  relatively  easy  te come  by.

Although IT6 and  MiyAsHiTA (l965) tried to fit the  diflUsion model  to GRL  movement

data, they  were  frustrated in their attempts  because variation  was  apparently  large. In

a  reanalysis  of  their data to factor out  individual variation  in movement,  good  estimates

of  GRL  diflUsion have been obtained  (ANDow, in preparation).
    Thus  we  propose that  the simple  random  walk  and  the simple  diflUsion equation

be used  as  a  starting  point in modeling  GRL  dispersal. Modification of  these  models

awaits  further analysis  of  the fine structure  of  GRL  rr}ovement  behavior  and  the  testing

of  the  macroscopic  predictions of  the  derived diflUsion approximation.
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